Kiley Stuesse Mission Center
“To honor and carry on Kiley’s missionary spirit.”

Kiley was not a superhero; she was really just
an ordinary 20-something young lady whose
uncompromising YES to God fueled an
adventure that most can only dream of.
From being stranded at a train station in Kosovo, to
being tasked with guiding missionaries out of a
jungle in Ecuador, to hugging babies in Kenya, her
eagerness to follow God into the impossible
continues to inspire.

People who want to make a diﬀerence in the world will find a way. Kiley’s missionary spirit took her to
Romania, Kenya, Ecuador, Brazil, Kosovo, Puerto Rico, Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi and Missouri. Only
recently Kiley and her husband Curtis were exploring a possible move to Nepal.
Despite losing her battle with brain cancer, her missionary spirit and legacy remain. When asked by
her doctor what she wanted to do (continue with the chemo or stop altogether) Kiley made it clear that
she wanted to travel the world and tell more people about God.
The Kiley Stuesse Mission Center is being built to honor and carry on Kiley’s missionary spirit.
Nestled high in the Peruvian Andes near the ancient Incan capitol of Cusco, the mission center will serve
as a launch pad for ministry, providing hope and redemption throughout the region and beyond.

• Orphans and street kids will be taught life skills and prepared
•
•
•
•

for jobs in the hospitality and tourism industries.
Student camps will champion biblical values of love, integrity,
responsibility and a personal walk with Jesus.
Bi-vocational Missionaries will be prepared and sent out all
over the world.
Mission teams from other countries will use the center as a
hub for serving in the Cusco region.
Leadership retreats and training will be available for churches,
nonprofits, businesses and other mission organizations

You can become a part of Kiley’s story by building the Kiley
Stuesse (pronounced STEE-see) Mission Center.

• the total cost of the mission center is $235,000
• the goal is to be self-sustaining in five years
• we have already purchased the land (donors raised $33,520 between Thanksgiving and the end of the
year)

• Your Mission Matters, a 501c3 non-profit has set up a fund to receive donations. All donations are tax
deductible and 100% of the donations go directly to the Kiley Stuesse Mission Center.

• Your Mission Matters website is www.YourMissionMatters.org
• Donations can be made online or checks can be made out to Your Mission Matters (on memo line
write KSMC) and mailed to:
Your Mission Matters
PO Box 55393
Little Rock, AR 72215

